SIR,-Working in a Cambodian refugee camp reminded me how important both definitions and cultural influences are in timing developmental landmarks. In Britain control of micturition implies that the child recognises his full bladder and communicates this to the carer, a process attained by the majority at 1-5 years.
In the camp where there are no nappies and infancy is spent attached by a large sheet to the mother's side, however, mothers have developed a technique for toileting their infants at an earlier age that prevents themselves being wet all day, and may have unknowingly shone new light on the mechanisms of toileting. When she suspects that her infant's bladder is full, the mother hisses in his ear as she holds him in a squat position over the earthen floor. By between 6 and 12 months of age this hiss initiates prompt bladder emptying.
Little is known of the psychological basis for toileting, but if these observations are correct, then at least here classical (pavlovian) conditioning may have a role, in which the conditioned stimulus is the hiss, the unconditioned stimulus is the full bladder, and the response is the bladder emptying. At first sight this technique is reminiscent of the toileting history of B F Skinner,' the great proponent of operant conditioning in behaviour theory, who was successfully toileted by 9 months on a potty chair that played ' The Blue Danube' when she produced! Such music may be considered pleasant to the infant and, therefore, supportive of operant conditioning because it provides an incentive to urinate appropriately. The case for my description being of classical conditioning rests on the hiss of the mother being a neutral stimulus that is neither an incentive nor a deterrent to the infant in urinating (as neutral as the bells were to Pavlov's dogs).
I see no reason why this technique should not be studied further, and if found to be effective, may greatly help mothers involved in the exhaustion of nappy changing, regardless of which school of psychology this phenomenon supports. 
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